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Theresa Baeuml (Ossa) and Toby Martyn (Beta) conquered today the title of European champions
after winning respectively the last round of the FIM Europe Trial Women and Youth championship,
held today in Grimmialp, Switzerland.

Surrounded by a wonderful mountain scenery and in a brilliant sunny day, there were twelve sec-
tions - to repeat twice. 

Theresa won easily in the Women class, confirming her great improvements in the latest months,
that is from the first round held in Pietramurata (Italy), when she was beaten by Sara Trentini
(Sherco), today in second place, after an incredible recovery from the fifth position. The German
rider managed to show the same superiority as one week ago in Belgium. She led from the begin-
ning and her final score is less than half the points made by the runner-up. Sara Trentini kept safe
her second place in championship, seriously compromised by her disastrous first lap (31 points),
after which she was preceded by Bianca Huber (Gas Gas), Jule Steinert (Beta) and Ingved Hakonsen
(Beta). In the second lap she scored 14 marks, overtaking all this group. Third in the championship
and fourth today Bianca Huber. 

Toby Martyn clinched the Youth title, but he had hard time in this challenge.

European Trial Championship
in Grimmialp (Switzerland) - Day 1

British rider Toby Martyn is the new European Champion in the Youth Class  - Photo by Mario Candellone
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He was chasing Jack Price (Beta) and was tied with
Sergio Piardi (Beta) at the turning point. Price was
simply superlative in the first part of the competition:
he let on the sections just one dab and one “2” to to-
talize 3 points! Both Piardi and Martyn scored 7. Then
Jarmo Robrahn (Beta) made 10 mistakes. In the second
lap, Martyn came up scoring just one point, and at the
same time, Peace was not able to reply his great per-
formance and lost 15 points. The second lap of Ro-
brahn was amazing (2 points) which gave him the
second place behind Martyn. In third Piardi, while the
leader of the first half of the seruesm Peace, finished
only in fourth position. In the final standings behind
the champion, Piardi and Peace.

Many riders, as usual, in the Youth International class.
Emil Mattheeuws (Sherco) won recovering in the se-
cond lap, after a very strong start of Marco Gautiero
(Scorpa), who arrived at the last section of the first
lap with just one point. Then he fived it, but his 6
mark-score gave him the leadership with four points
of gap on Mikkel Brade (Beta). Mattheeuws was third
with 11.  Gautiero worsened a lot in the second lap,
delivering his card with 16 errors. The same was for
Brade. On the contrary Mattheeuws did his best equal-
ling the score of Gautuero’s first lap: 6. He overtook
the other two riders gaining the victory. 

Alicia Robinson (Beta) dominated the Women International class, ahead of Gabby Wintham (Jotagas)
and Chantal De Raaf (Ossa).

About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling
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Theresa Baueml, from Germany, won the European
Women title - Photo by Mario Candellone


